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I Penny Hussey made an appeal
for information on how to grow
samphires. In the 1960s I caried
out research in this area. Seeds of .
two species of  samphire,
Ar throcnemum halocnemoides
varieties pergranulata and
pterygoitperm.t (now named
Halosarcia pergranulata and H.
pterygosperma) were harvested and
germination tests made at a range of
temperatures and salinity levels
(Malcolm, 1964). Some ofthe seeds
were scarified with sandpaper to hy
to break their dormancy.
Germination was tested at four
concentrations of sodium chloride
and eight temperature regimes.
Salinity causedareduction and delay
of germination in both varieties. A
509o reduct ion in  germinat ion for
pterygosperma occurred at about 8
glL and for pergranulata at about
20 g/L. Pterygosperma was very
temperature specific only giving
significant germination at the
temperature range 5-35C, the
temperature range at which
pergranulata gave the best
germination. Siarification of seeds
of pergranulata increased and
accelerated germination. There was
an interaction between scarifi cation
and temperatue.

The next step was to try to
establish sarnphire on highly sahne
and waterlogged lands which were
refusing to respond to sowing with
saltbushes and bluebush. Field
observation showed that if areas of
saltland close to samphire bushes
were protected from grazing the
samphire spread by seeds. To
revegetate areas remote from a seed
source it was necessary to harvest
and sow seeds. There is a problem
with harvesting of samphire seeds
because the seedheads remain green
and succulent after the seeds are
matuie. Tests showed that for ,I1.
p er gr anu I atq the mature black seeds
c o u l d  b e  s e e n  i n  t h e  f l e s h y
inflorescences in late summer, a
good time for working with
haruesting machinery on severe
saltland. The seeds used in the above
germination tests were carried out
on seeds harvested in green material.

GROWING
SAMPHIRE
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In February 1964, with the co-
operation of the late Grant
MacDonald of Toolibin, a forage
harvester was used to harvest the
tops of a stand of mature black-
seeded samphire. The resulting
material was spread on bare saltland
to dry for about two weeks. A side
delivery hay rake was usedtoknock
the seed heads off the sticks and
rake the sticks aside. Feeding the
dry seedheads into a grainharvester
did notproduce a clean seed sample
and clogged up the machine. A
clover harvester managed to produce

a clean seed sample. But the best
solution was to put the material
'through a hammer mill to thrcsh the
seeds out, tum the remainder into a
finebran and probably give the seeds
a degree of scarification. The
resulting seed-rich material was
spread on cultivated soil in the
autumn at a wide range ofwheatbelt
sites resulting in the establishment
of seedlings. Only black seeded
samphire was used in this work.

In 2002 inspection visits were
made to old research sites ranging
from Wongan Hills to Gutha.
Samphire had been sown on some
of these sites in 1964 and it had
increased in presence greatly. On
other sites grazing protection had
encouraged samphires to colonise
and a total of seven species were
identified (J-P Collins, pers com.)
in the old sites where no samphire
had been when the sites were fenced.

The reduction in sheep numbers
in the Northem Wheatbelt appears
to have resulted in an enormous
increase in the area of land carrying
samphires. In some cases the areas

. are highly saline and waterlogged
and there is little or no annual
understorey with the samphire. In
other areas colonised by samphtres
annual understorey is common and
these areas are probably capable of
growing Atriplex or other species.

Two examples of saline areas
colonised aggresively by samphrres
have been observed in the past. In a
grazing experiment at Kondut
(Malcohn and Pol, i986) plots of
river saltbush (Atriplex amnicola)
grazed hard every autumn for srx
years retained a good stand of
saltbush. In the same experiment
p lots  of  marsh sal tbush (1.
paludosa) were so badly affected
by grazing that they had to be rested.
This enabled samphire to invade
these plots. A similar case of
samphire colonising around a strip
ofriver saltbush was observed East
of Gutha.

So to answer Penny's questrons:

1 You can grow samphire (at least
H. pergranulata) by spreading
seeds on cultivated highly saline
waterlogged ground in the late
autumr in the wheatbelt.

Continued on page 9
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